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legislative bulletin
Feb?"ug.ry_ 19» 1959

Leagus of Woman Voters of Maine_____
”~Volume 2> Number 3

.

A ”Well Jone” to leagues sending delegations to the Probation and
Parole, State School for Boys budget hearings on Feb* 17th* Over 50
LWV members gave their support to statements given by Mrs*. Larrabee
and Mrso Wadsworth*
What is our next step? As was mentioned in the last Bulletin, the
Bureau of Public Improvements was directed by the legislature to study
the advisability of moving the SSB to a new site* If the BPI recom
mends a new site, it will then be up to the legislature to decide
where. Although the LWV will not try to influence this decision,since
we are not qualified to Judge the merit of sites, we should be con
versant with the qualifications of a good location and be prepared to
discuss this intelligently with our legislators and interested people*

What should determine a good location ? The purpose of the SSB and the
requirements of the school to meet this- purpose is a prerequisite in
any decision. A training school is essentially a treatment center
with integrated professional services, wherein the disciplines of ed
ucation, case work, group work, psychology, psychiatry, medicine, nurs
ing, vocational rehabilitation, and religion all play a role*

What type of location should be considered ? In considering the above
factors we see the school must be located in an area where profession
ally trained and oriented staff may be recruited. Some of the factors
which attract professional personnel to a community are: good schools,
appropriate housing, adequate transportation, recreational facilitiea,
diversified civic activities, and opportunities for professional t
growth. The school must be located in a community which has resources,
such as hospitals and interested civic which are adequate to meet the
school’s needs. The undesirability of moving the SSB to an island, or
any isolated spot is obvious, not only for the reasons above, but also
because such complete segregation from society is not conducive to
the rehabilitation of disturbed juveniles*
Further action on the State Item was taken Feb.18th when Mrs. Dorothea
Flagg of Bangor spoke for the LWV at the Appropriations Committee
hearing regarding clinical services budget requests of the mental
hospitals. Her statement included why the LWV supports these requests:
“e•.The Guidance Centers in Lewiston and Bangor supported in part by
funds appropriated to the State Mental Hospitals are two facilitiea
that we feel will help provide improved treatment for youthfuloffenders

Note to Legislative Chairmen: Interview your legislators now, if you
haven’t already done so. Return your interview forms immediately
to Mrs. Chas. O’Reilly (12 Park St., Waterville). Those who have had
initial interviews should make plans for return visits and urge their
legislators to support the increased budget requests of P &. P and SSB*
Also: Urge your members to send postcards to members of the-Approp
riations Committee asking their support of these requests.
Committee members are: Senators: N.R. Rogerson, F.M. Pierce, and
a. Duquette.
Representatives: J.S. Stanley, H. Bragdon, P.A. Davis,
D.A. Brown, C .E. Edwards, Mrs. M.H. Smith, and E.J. Jacques.

